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REIDUN DAHLE NUQUIST was the Green 
Mountain Club’s unofficial historian, and 
a good friend and mentor to many. On 
November 26, Reidun died peacefully at 
her home in Montpelier with Andrew, her 
husband of 55 years, and their son, Jon, at 
her side. 

Born on June 13, 1940, in Kongsberg, 
Norway, Reidun married Vermont native 
Andrew Nuquist in a small Norwegian 
church in 1963. They moved from Norway 
to Cleveland, Ohio, before settling in 
Montpelier in 1970. Together, Reidun 
and Andrew led a rich and balanced life of 
outdoor and cultural activities. 

Reidun and Andrew joined the 
Green Mountain Club in 1970. Reidun’s 
contributions to GMC were so broad that it 
is difficult to imagine the club, and especially 
the Montpelier Section, without her. She 
held many offices, wrote extensively for its 
publications, and regaled us—through the 
Taylor Series and other venues—with tales and 
photos of her many hiking trips. But I suspect 
she is best remembered by the many who 
hiked or biked or paddled or skied with her as 
a gracious, enthusiastic lover of the outdoors, 
and as a dependable trail worker who liked to 
muck it up with the best of them.

Reidun’s sense of the club’s history was 
keen, partly because she had met some of 
the old-timers she wrote about. She valued 
history and encouraged us to value it too. As 

a librarian she understood the importance of 
original documents, and as a history writer she 
understood how to use those documents to 
convey compelling narratives. 

A reader intending only a quick glance 
at one of Reidun’s articles or books becomes 
entranced and reads on. Her contributions 
include A Century of Long Trail Guidebooks: 
A Retrospective (2017), an illustrated history 
of the Long Trail Guide; “A Century of 
Change—and Growth: A Short History of 
the GMC,” which is Chapter 2 in A Century 
in the Mountains: Celebrating Vermont’s 
Long Trail (2009); and So Clear, So Cool, So 
Grand: A 1931 Hike on Vermont’s Long Trail 
(2008), an edited version of an early Long 
Trail hiker’s journal. 

Reidun was also chief author of the 
second edition of A Trip Leader’s Handbook: 
Advice for Successful GMC Outings (2008). In 
addition, between 1978 and 2018 she wrote 
more than 30 feature articles—many of them 
historical accounts of early GMC leaders—and 
37 book reviews for the Long Trail News. 
In 2007 she wrote and published A Capital 
Section: The History of the Green Mountain 
Club’s Montpelier Section, 1955–2005, a useful 
and charming volume available in print and 
digitally on the Montpelier Section’s website.

Though Reidun did extensive work for the 
main club, I think her real love was working 
with the Montpelier Section. She held so many 
section offices that, as I listed them, I began 
to wonder what she did during those years 
when she wasn’t an officer. She was publicity 
coordinator; secretary; the first editor of Trail 
Talk, the section’s newsletter; an alternate 
director to the main club; and director. But 
the real kicker is that she was section president 
three times in three decades. When I knew 
her, during her third term, she did not revel in 
the office, but took it on because she knew the 
work needed to be done and she completed it 
with her usual flair and aplomb.

She and Andrew led more than 400 
outings. Often they revisited traditional 
destinations, but with different slants: a fall 
bike ride that stopped at all the orchards on 
the route; a celebration of midsummer at 
Elmore State Park, with hiking, swimming, 

boating, and ice cream; a multiday paddle 
the length of Lake Champlain; a ski to 
Osmore Pond with a chili lunch; a full-moon 
snowshoe in Hubbard Park. 

Reidun loved trail work. She almost 
always showed up for the section’s semiannual 
work hikes. She claimed her favorite job 
was cleaning waterbars, but she would do 
anything, from raking leaves to moving rocks. 
She went out of her way to encourage women 
to join the fun, and while she was successful at 
recruiting some, I know she always hoped for 
more. She helped build Sterling Pond Shelter 
in 2005, and she and Andrew spent numerous 
nights in a tent on a ridge below Camel’s 
Hump while they helped build Bamforth 
Ridge Shelter in 2002. For several years they 
adopted the Long Trail from River Road south 
to Bamforth Ridge Shelter.

Reidun was an all-around encourager. If 
you expressed the slightest interest in a trip 
she was leading, she invited you. Once she 
invited me to join a personal backpacking trip 
with her and Andrew on the Long Trail. I was 
flabbergasted: she hardly knew me! I was also 
delighted, and wanted terribly to go. 

She was a sociable hiker, not solitary, 
which made her a cheery presence on the trail. 
She didn’t escape into the woods, but brought 
us along. Our loss, and her family’s, is great in 
part because her presence was so immense. We 
miss her terribly. 

—Kathryn Gohl, Montpelier Section

A Life of Purpose: 
Writer, Historian, Outdoorswoman
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FRIDAY, MAY 31

G R E E N  M O U N T A I N  C L U B ’ S

109th Annual Meeting
Friday–Sunday, May 31–June 2

Windridge Tennis & Sports Camps, Roxbury

The 109th Green Mountain Club Annual Meeting, 
hosted by the Montpelier Section, will take place at 
Windridge Tennis & Sports Camps in Roxbury. The 

grounds encompass more than 250 acres of woods, hills, 
meadows and playing fields, and have a beautiful view west 
across the valley to the Green Mountains. 

Load the car with your boots, pack, tent, bike, kayak, camp 

chair, and favorite campfire clothes (but please leave pets at home), 
and plan to spend a fun filled summer weekend with friends. It’s a 
wonderful opportunity for GMC members to share stories and club 
news, and to celebrate our year’s accomplishments.

Registration begins at 4:30 p.m. on Friday. Note: Please do not 
arrive earlier than 4:30 p.m. when the venue opens.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SATURDAY, JUNE 1 SUNDAY, JUNE 2

10:00 a.m. 
Work hike at a location to be 
determined (check the GMC 
website for details). Bring 
lunch, liquids, work gloves, 
and bug repellent, and dress 
for the weather; tools will 
be provided, or bring your 
favorites. Contact gmc@
greenmountainclub.org by 
May 27 to sign up.

4:30 p.m.   
Registration begins.

6:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Registration and dinner (by 
reservation only), followed 
by storytelling by GMC 
caretakers.

7:00 – 8:00 a.m. 
Tai chi.

8:00 – 9:00 a.m. 
Breakfast. Included with 
lodging, or by reservation.

8:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Trail maintenance workshop. 
We’ll cover topics such as 
pruning and clipping, blazing, 
and erosion control. No 
prior experience is necessary. 
Tools will be provided. This is 
valuable for new trail adopters. 
Location to be determined.

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.  
Section workshop. Learn what 
works from other sections, 
facilitated by GMC staff.  
Topic to be determined.

Mount Abraham Summit

6:15 – 7:30 a.m.  
Birding walk.

7:00 – 8:00 a.m. 
Trail run. Join Education and 
Volunteer Coordinator Rob 
Rives for a three- to five-mile run.

8:00 – 9:00 a.m. 
Registration and breakfast 
(included with lodging, or 
by reservation). Sign up for 
afternoon activities.

9:00 – 11:45 a.m. 
Business meeting.

12:00 – 1:00 p.m. 
Board of directors meeting.

9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
Kids’ activities. Arts and crafts 
materials and games will be 
provided all day for children. 
There are also outdoor play 
spaces. Supervision will not be 
provided.

11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
Bag lunch buffet. Courtesy of 
the Montpelier Section.

11:45 a.m. 
Silent auction to benefit  
GMC begins.

1:00 p.m. 
Afternoon outings begin. 
Some longer hikes may start 
earlier; check the posted 
schedule. A film may be  
shown for those not hiking.

4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Yoga. Please bring your  
own mat.

6:00 p.m.
Dinner. By reservation.

6:45 p.m.
Silent auction ends.

7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Presentation. Photographer 
and naturalist Sue Morse: 
“Wild Cousins of Our Best 
Friends: Wolves, Coyotes, and 
Foxes.”

9:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Campfire and social.

Kenneth Hertz
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Howard E. VanBenthuysen
Born and raised in Burlington, 
Howard graduated from UVM 
in 1973 and Albany Law School 
in 1982. He began hiking and 
backpacking on the Long Trail 
with his parents and with the 
Boy Scouts in the early 1960s, 
developing a lifelong love of the Long 
Trail. 

Howard was GMC caretaker at the 
former Gorham Lodge near the summit of Camel’s Hump in 
1972. In 1973 and 1974 he was a summit ranger-naturalist on 
Mount Mansfield. He has 81 miles left to finish section hiking the 
Appalachian Trail. 

Howard is chair of the GMC Trail Management Committee, 
a member of the Northern Frontier Section, and carves trail signs 
for the club. He is also a member of the AMC and ATC.  

A veteran of the U.S. Army and the Vermont Army National 
Guard, Howard retired in 2011 as a lieutenant colonel, after 
serving combat deployments in Iraq and Afghanistan. He is a 
Vermont Superior Court Judge, and lives with his wife, Doreen, in 
Hyde Park. 

Ira W. Sollace
Ira is a lifelong resident of central 
Vermont and a fifth generation 
Vermonter. He retired from the 
State of Vermont, where he was 
Director of Financial Operation 
for several departments.  

Ira and his wife, Cindy, 
maintained the Dean Trail on 
Camel’s Hump for 25 years before 
switching to the Barnes Loop Trail 
last year. For the past three years they have been the volunteer 
coordinators for Barnes Camp Visitor and Hiker Information 
Center at Smugglers’ Notch. Ira is also on GMC’s Budget and 
Finance, Trail Management, and Capital Campaign committees.

Ira and Cindy have completed two Long Trail section hikes. 
Ira is a member of the New England Four Thousand Footer Club, 
and has six peaks left to finish the New England One Hundred 
Highest. He now takes his two young grandsons hiking in the 
Green Mountains and in North Carolina.

A N N U A L  E L E C T I O N  O F 

General Directors
Caitlin Miller
Caitlin worked as a GMC 
caretaker on Mount Mansfield 
in 2013 and at Sterling Pond 
in 2014 before serving for 
two years as GMC’s Vermont 
Housing and Conservation 
Board AmeriCorps group 
outreach coordinator. She is on the 
Trail Management Committee, and 
active in the Sterling Section. She also serves on the Appalachian 
Trail Conservancy’s Next Generation Advisory Council.

Caitlin is an assistant director for the Vermont Youth 
Development Corps and Vermont Youth Tomorrow AmeriCorps 
programs, where she supports positive youth development 
initiatives in Vermont. 

A New Hampshire native, Caitlin says a two-week backpack 
trip on the Long Trail sparked her desire for conservation work 
and community service. She lives in Duxbury with her partner, 
James Robertson.

Nancy Thomas
 Nancy’s love of the outdoors 
began on day hikes and hut-
to-hut hikes in the White 
Mountains with her father 
when she was young. In the 
early ’70s she sought a job with 
the Appalachian Mountain Club 
so she could share her passion with 
others. At Greenleaf Hut she was the 
first woman hutmaster in the AMC. 

Nancy and her husband, Dana Lawrence, are members of 
the trails and shelter committee in the Montpelier Section, and 
adopters of Bamforth Ridge Shelter. They section hiked the Long 
Trail in 2010. In 2018 Nancy completed the New Hampshire 
Four Thousand Footers. Nancy is an active member of the local 
Trout Unlimited chapter, and last summer was a counselor at the 
Vermont Trout Camp for teens.

Nancy retired in 2017 after 43 years in education, most 
recently as superintendent of the Cabot and Twinfield 
schools. She is on the boards of the Vermont Higher Ed 
Collaborative and Plainfield Health Center. She is also on the 
executive board of the East Montpelier Old Meeting House. She 
loves to ski, snowshoe, garden, and sing in church, hospice, and 
community choruses. 

Kenneth Hertz
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BURLINGTON SECTION: Carrying lumber to Bolton Lodge

MONTPELIER SECTION: Building stone steps on Long Trail

STERLING SECTION: New turnpike built by Sterling 
Section members on the Chilcoot Trail

KILLINGTON SECTION: Using a crosscut saw to clear 
blowdowns near Churchhill Scott Shelter
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Vermont Air National Guard Also Lightened the Load
The Bamforth Ridge Shelter has two new tent platforms. Deck 
lumber on the two 10-by-16-foot platforms had rotted away, but 
given the remoteness and the weight of material needed, GMC 
was at a loss for a way to rebuild them. 

The solution came in May, when Vermont Air National Guard 
(VT ANG) contacted GMC asking for an opportunity for up to 
25 volunteers. Members of the Montpelier Section completed the 
first step by removing the old decking and taking measurements 
for new materials. 

July 9 was the first volunteer day with the guard, which fielded 
20 volunteers. Each carried an eight-foot piece of lumber from the 
Long Trail trailhead on Duxbury Road south to Bamforth Ridge 
Shelter. That’s 1,500 feet of elevation gain over 2.7 miles, climbing 
some of the most challenging terrain on the Long Trail. 

Remarkably, guard members enjoyed the challenge, and 
requested another volunteer opportunity, expressing their 
commitment and desire to see the project through to the finish. 
The second volunteer day was July 30, when 34 volunteers 

shouldered lumber on the now familiar trek to Bamforth Ridge. 
Their positive attitude, dedication, and volunteer ethic was 
exceptional, and once again, we  provide hikers with durable 
tenting surfaces at Bamforth Ridge Shelter. 

—Lorne Currier, Field Assistant

Sugarbush Resort and GMC Volunteers—Like all  
Volunteers—Made the Work Possible
A big thank you to the excellent group of Sugarbush Resort 
volunteers who, continuing the work done by GMC Annual 
Meeting volunteers, finished carrying the materials for a beyond-
the-bin privy system to the Battell Shelter site. The two groups 
traversed the 1.7 miles between Lincoln Peak and Battell with 
more than 450 pounds of gravel, anthracite, a 55-gallon barrel, 
plumbing parts, and tools. Their work allowed us to make a long 
overdue improvement to this beloved site. Many hands don’t 
always make for light work, sometimes they just make the work 
possible. For that, we thank you!

—Isaac Alexandre-Leach, Field Assistant

Field staff carrying new 
chainsaws to a training 
this summer after the 
club’s saws were stolen  
in spring. Thanks to the 
donors in our GMC and 
Long Trail community 
who acted quickly, and 
generously, to replace the 
chainsaws so we could get 
back to work on the trail.

Sugarbush Resort and GMC Volunteers Carrying Supplies in for Battell Shelter Privy.
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Ken and Alice Boyd
In 1968 interest in hiking was exploding, and Vermont’s mountains were 
in tough shape. Overnight visits to popular sites like Stratton Pond and 
Taft Lodge had increased from a few hundred per season to a thousand 
or more. Traffic on major summits increased about 30 percent a year. 
The Long Trail and its shelters and lodges were under pressure the club 
was poorly equipped to address.

This changed when Ken and Alice Boyd became volunteer 
coordinators of a new caretaker program, and ushered in a new 
approach to visitor management. Instead of shaming people for behavior 
they didn’t know was wrong, the Boyds engaged them in friendly 
conversation, explained why protecting the resource was important, 
and invited them to join a collective protective effort. They believed 
that if hikers learned the value of Leave No Trace principles, and they 
understood why arctic-alpine zones were fragile and endangered, they 
would change behavior and educate others.

Volunteers

109th Annual Meeting Honorees
Ken and Alice Boyd and John Page

For more than a century annual meeting has been an occasion to 
honor those who have made outstanding contributions to the club 
and its trails. At the 2019 Green Mountain Club Annual meeting, 
hosted in June by the Montpelier Section at Windridge Camp in 
Roxbury, the club presented its highest honor, the Honorary Life 
Membership Award, to Ken and Alice Boyd and John Page.

It wasn’t easy. But the leadership, encouragement, and deep personal 
support Ken and Alice provided to so many caretakers and rangers, on 
and off the trail, kept the program going.  

The friendly philosophy of education the Boyds pioneered 
dramatically reduced damage from heedless heavy usage in the 1970s 
and later. It prepared the GMC to meet today’s challenges, and it 
eventually became standard in other places, like the White Mountains 
and the Adirondacks.  

On Mount Mansfield’s ridge, the summit of Camel’s Hump, at 
Stratton Pond, or any shelter or lodge, hikers today enjoy the fruit of the 
work of the Boyds and the people they inspired. As Vic Henningsen 
put it in a paraphrase of classic praise of Christopher Wren, designer 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral and other London landmarks, “If you seek their 
monument, look around.”

John Page
Also honored with the GMC Honorary Life Membership Award 
was John Page, another former caretaker and immediate past club 
president. His love affair with the Long Trail and the Green Mountain 
Club started in the 1960s. Raised in Burlington by parents active in the 
Burlington Section, it was natural for him to start hiking early. Weeklong 
GMC Intersectional get-togethers enabled him to section hike the Long 
Trail as a young teen, and in 1971, at the tender age of 17, he was the 
Taylor Lodge caretaker. 

College and career took John away from Vermont 
and the Long Trail. He returned in 1994, however, 
reconnected with the trail and the club, and joined the 
board in 1999. After serving as vice president for three 
years, he became president in 2015.  

John shepherded several major initiatives, including 
reviewing and revising the club’s governance structure, 
especially the relationship between our professional 
staff and the club’s volunteer leadership, and the role of 
sections; updating the club’s strategic plan; and providing 
a strong financial foundation for the club’s future. 
Although not physical trail maintenance, these efforts 
were, and are, critically important for sustaining the Long 
Trail and club. 

John also section hiked the Long Trail again, and 
hiked the Appalachian Trail from Killington to New 
Hampshire. He participated in activities with all 14 
sections, helped restore Bolton Lodge and hiking trails in 
Bolton Valley, and continued to explore and document 
the history of the club. For 20 years John gave himself to 
the Long Trail and the Green Mountain Club. For that 
we are forever in his debt. 

Thank you and congratulations to all of our 2019 
honorees!  

Former Ranger Naturalists and GMC Caretakers. TOP, L-R: Lowell Nottingham, Ken  
and Alice Boyd, Larry Van Meter, John Page. BOTTOM, L-R: Vic Henningsen, Howard 
VanBenthuysen, Lee Allen

Kenneth Hertz





